UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN–LA CROSSE

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
235 CARTWRIGHT CENTER 1725 STATE STREET LA CROSSE, WI 54601 (608) 785-8717

SA1516-028: Resolution Approving Fall 2015 Green Fund Request, Recreational Sports
Department Solar Light Towers.
DATE: November 17th, 2015
AUTHOR(S): Jeremy Ames
SPONSOR(S): SUFAC
WHEREAS; The Joint Committee on Environmental Sustainability believed this request fulfilled
the requirements of the Green Fund.
WHEREAS; SUFAC is responsible for submitting recommendations to Student Senate
WHEREAS; after discussion, SUFAC approved the request at full funding.
WHEREAS; the Student Senate is required to approve all Green Fund Requests and;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED; that the Student Senate approve the Solar Light Towers at
$37,600.

___________________________________________
Molly Davies
President, Student Senate
Vice-President, Student Association

__________________________________________
Kaylee Otterbacher
President, Student Association

12-02-2015
_______________________
Date

12-02-2015
________________________
Date

- Green Fund ___________________________________________
University of Wisconsin - La Crosse
Application for Environmental Sustainably Reserve
FALL 2015
Application must be received by November 8, 2015
____________________________________________________________

Please send completed applications to greenfund@uwlax.edu. You will be
sent a confirmation e-mail verifying that the proposal was received.
For more information about the Green Fund or the application process please
refer to the following; Green Fund Bylaws, Green Fund webpage or email us
at greenfund@uwlax.edu.
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Include the following with this application:
- At least 3 price comparisons of the item(s) or project.
- Budget Sheet
- Other supporting documentation
__________________________________________________________________
Contact Information
Name: Sue White
Phone: 785-6529
Email: swhite@uwlax.edu
Unit/Organization/Department: Recreational Eagle Center

____________________________________________________________

Please give a brief overview of the proposed items or project(s)
you are requesting funding. What would be the approximate cost?
The Recreational Sports Department would like to request assistance to
purchase two (2) ACL 1260 Solar Light Towers. This solar light project would be
in collaboration with Facilities Planning and Management, Recreational Sports
and the Green Fund.

As you know, green space is becoming less and less on campus. In fact, this past
spring, some green space at the Outdoor Sports Complex was converted to a
temporary parking lot. In order to take advantage of the premium green space
on campus, we are proposing the purchase of 4 solar light towers for the North
Campus Rec Fields. These lights will allow for extended programming so
students can continue playing during evening hours. The overall plan includes 4
ACL 1260 solar light towers at $18,800 each: 1 purchased by Facilities Planning,
1 purchased by Rec Sports, and 2 potentially purchased by the green fund for the
proposed amount of $37,600.
What is the general timeline for the project? (When do you see this being
on campus?)
The solar light towers would be purchased this winter to ensure they are up and
ready for use in the spring of 2016.
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Please give a detailed explanation on the environmental impact of
proposed project? Will this project reduce UW-Ls Carbon Foot print, water
usage or electricity consumption? If indirectly please explain how.
The ACL 1260 Solar Light Tower will provide “green” lighting to the north
campus recreation fields, which are currently unlit. The solar light tower trailers
provide durable, reliable, portable light with no emissions and zero acoustical
signature. Standard hard-wired lighting at the north campus fields is not
practical due to the high cost to install underground wiring, poles, and lights.
The area is also in a flood plain, meaning the wiring would most likely fail after
repeatedly being under water. The four units power 2500 watts of lighting. For
a two hour event, this would use 50 kilowatt-hours (kWh). For every kilowatthour of energy consumed, 1.6 pounds of carbon dioxide are released into the
atmosphere. So using these units for a two hour event would save 80 pounds of
carbon dioxide from being released to the atmosphere. If the lights run
from 6:00 pm to 11:00 pm, five nights a week, this would save 1,000 pounds of
carbon dioxide from being released to the atmosphere each week. Electrical
savings would be $52.50 per week.
How will this project increase student understanding of environmental
issues or actions?
Students will witness first hand and appreciate the power of the sun and the
energy produced when captured. The solar energy produced by the solar light
towers will light the green space giving the students an appreciation of solar
energy as they play the sports they love.
Do you plan to collaborate with other entities? This includes, planning,
executing the project through student or community organizations and
university departments/offices.
Yes, we will work closely with the Doug Pearson and Scott Schumacher from the
Department of Facilities and Management. They will coordinate the purchase,
set up and maintenance of the solar light towers.
Large and complex projects require UWL staff member(s) to be involved,
please list designated personnel who are involved in the proposed project
or have been contacted to verify project viability.
Name(s): Doug Pearson, Scott Schumacher
Email(s): dpearson@uwlax.edu, sschumacher@uwlax.edu
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Are you receiving additional funding from other university or nonuniversity entities?
YES: X NO:
If yes, please state the other sources of funding that you are receiving and
the amount received.

If approved,
Facilities Management:
Rec Sports:
Green Fund:

$18,800
$18,800
$37,600

____________________________________________________________

Is there any other relevant information that you would like to add?
The Recreational Sports Department serves all students on campus. In
particular, students participating in Intramural Sports and Sport Clubs will
benefit directly from the solar light towers at the north campus rec fields.
Currently we have 8 sport club teams (men’s & women’s teams for rugby, soccer,
lacrosse and ultimate) needing outdoor practice time. The green space that is
now a temporary parking lot at the Sports Complex eliminated a “practice field”
for Athletics. This had a domino effect on Rec Sports this fall as the
intercollegiate women’s soccer team will use the competitive field much more for
practice as well as games, increasing the wear and tear of the grass and therefore
decreasing the likelihood of club soccer using that space for competitions.
Furthermore, the soccer team (and possibly the football team) may also use the
turf longer in the day, which reduces evening practice time for club teams. The
solar light towers will provide more opportunities for intramural leagues and
club teams so students can practice and play later into the evenings. In addition,
the lights are portable and could be moved to other locations on campus such as
Drake Field, Wittich Field and the Eagle Hall Field for nighttime student events.
Thank you for your consideration on this exciting project.

Budget:

*ACL 1260 Model

2 @ $18,800 = $37,600

*There is only one vendor for this product
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